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Abstract

Superlattices of cubic gallium nitride (GaN) and gallium arsenide (GaAs) were grown on GaAs(1 0 0) substrates using

metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) with dimethylhydrazine (DMHy) as nitrogen source. Structures grown at

low temperatures with varying layer thicknesses were characterized using high resolution X-ray diffraction and atomic

force microscopy. Several growth modes of GaAs on GaN were observed: step-edge, layer-by-layer 2D, and 3D island

growth. A two-temperature growth process was found to yield good crystal quality and atomically flat surfaces. The

results suggest that MOVPE-grown thin GaN layers may be applicable to novel GaAs heterostructure devices.

r 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, high-quality gallium nitride
(GaN) has been grown on a variety of substrates
to yield a range of electronic and optoelectronic
applications, including the blue laser diode [1]. The
cubic zinc blende phase of GaN on substrates such
as GaAs(1 0 0) is considered to be suitable for
e front matter r 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserve
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some heterostructure applications [2,3]. Despite
the problems in the growth of GaN resulting from
the large lattice mismatch (�20%) between the
materials, a few nanometers of GaN on GaAs has
been shown to be smooth [4,5]. As the critical
thickness of cubic GaN on GaAs is less than one
monolayer, these layers are assumed to be relaxed
by Lomer dislocations [6]. By growing GaAs on
the deposited GaN, a barrier layer with a large
valence band offset of approximately 1.8 eV for
holes can be achieved [7]. Thus, nanoscale GaN/
GaAs heterostructures might be applicable to
d.
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Fig. 1. Schematic temperature profile of the growth of a GaN/

GaAs superlattice. The inset shows the structure of a typical

sample.
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components such as the resonant tunneling diode
(RTD), realized so far from, e.g., SiGe/Si [8,9] and
GaAs/AlAs [10]. To fabricate a device-quality
GaN/GaAs structure, the growth temperature of
GaN should be fairly low as decomposition of
GaAs at 800 �C and above leads to rapid
degradation of crystal quality [11]. In this paper,
we present a 5-period GaN/GaAs superlattice (SL)
grown by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy
(MOVPE). The SL is a test structure used to
study the growth of layers that may be applied to
typical tunneling components. A two-temperature
process is employed to optimize the growth
conditions for the nitride and arsenide layers of
the SL. We also characterize how the crystalline
quality and surface morphology of the structure
depend on the GaN layer thickness and growth
temperature.
2. Experimental procedure

The samples were fabricated in a horizontal
MOVPE reactor at atmospheric pressure using
hydrogen as carrier gas. Tertiarybutylarsine
(TBAs), trimethylgallium (TMGa), and dimethyl-
hydrazine (DMHy) were used as precursors for
arsenic, gallium, and nitrogen, respectively. Due to
its low decomposition temperature, DMHy allows
growth at temperatures around 550 �C [12]. Prior
to the growth of the superlattice semi-insulating
GaAs(1 0 0) substrates were annealed at 700 �C to
remove the native oxide. Additionally, a 50-nm-
thick GaAs buffer layer was deposited at 670�C.
The temperatures reported here are thermocouple
readings [13]. The inset of Fig. 1 illustrates a
typical sample structure. The thickness of the GaN
layer in one SL period is denoted by dGaN.

Based on our previous work [5], the GaN layers
of the samples were grown with a V/III molar ratio
of 100 at 550–600 �C to achieve 2D growth. The
growth temperature of GaAs (TGaAs) was varied
between 550 and 625 �C while maintaining a V/III
ratio of 12. Fig. 1 shows a schematic temperature
profile during the growth of a SL. The nominal
growth rates were 1.3 Å/s for GaN and 2.7 Å/s for
GaAs. The surface morphology of the samples was
imaged with an atomic force microscope (AFM)
using the contact mode. A high-resolution triple-
axis X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with an incident
beam monochromator and mirror was used to
study the crystalline quality of the superlattices.
3. Results and discussion

To initiate the study, two-layer samples were
grown to optimize the deposition of GaAs (5 nm)
on an epitaxial GaN layer (2 nm). When both
layers were grown at 550 �C, the surface of the top
GaAs layer was rough, shown in Fig. 2(a). The
surface was composed of hillocks centered on
holes whose diameter was a few tens of nm and
whose areal density was in the order of 1010 cm�2.
As the growth temperature of both layers was
raised, the hillocks gradually changed to two-
dimensional (2D) islands (seen in Fig. 2(b)) and
coalesced. Next, TGaAs was varied between 575
and 625 �C while growing GaN at the constant
550 �C. This resulted in an atomically flat GaAs
surface. With increasing temperature, the growth
of GaAs changed from a distinct 2D island
growth, shown in Fig. 2(c), to a more step-flow
type growth. Simultaneously, the areal density of
the holes increased from virtually no holes at
575 �C to 109 cm�2 at 625 �C. Although their origin
remained undetermined, the holes could be caused
by dislocations in the GaN layer. Based on these
findings, the growth scheme shown in Fig. 1 was
chosen for the SLs.
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Fig. 3. Root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of SL sample

surfaces as a function of GaN layer thickness. The insets show

corresponding AFM images from samples with nominally 2 and

10 nm of GaN per period. The vertical scales are 4 and 150 nm,

respectively.
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Fig. 4. XRD o–2y measurement and simulation of a 5-period

GaN(5 nm)/GaAs(24 nm) superlattice. The inset shows a

schematic picture of the triple-axis measurement setup.

Fig. 2. AFM images (3�3 mm2) of GaN(2 nm)/GaAs(5 nm)

two-layer samples. The GaN/GaAs growth temperatures were

(a) 550/550 �C, (b) 600/600 �C, and (c) 550/575 �C, respectively.

The vertical scale is 5 nm in (a) and 3 nm in (b) and (c).
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The effect of the thickness of the GaN layers on
the superlattice was studied by growing a series of
5-period SLs having a nominal period thickness of
30 nm, varying dGaN between 2 and 10 nm. The
GaAs layers were grown at 600 �C. Fig. 3 shows
the root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of the
sample surfaces, calculated from 3�3 mm2 AFM
scans. Up to dGaN=5 nm, the surfaces are smooth
with visible atomic terraces or plateaus and a
roughness below 0.4 nm. With dGaN=6 nm, the
surface is rougher, and holes, roughly 100 nm in
diameter, with an areal density of 109 cm�2 were
seen (not shown here). As the GaN layer thickness
is still increased, the roughness increases rapidly.
The insets of Fig. 3 show AFM images of a flat
(dGaN=2 nm) and a rough (dGaN=10 nm) surface.
Note the different vertical scales in the images. The
results show that to obtain a SL with a good
surface morphology in these growth conditions,
the maximum GaN thickness per period is 5 nm.

The morphology of the samples is impaired not
only by holes but also by island growth that
increases the roughness of the layers. Islanding is
typically induced by low growth temperatures
where the surface diffusion length of the adatoms
is too short to favor step-edge growth. Moreover,
heteroepitaxial strain has been shown to induce
islanding of e.g., SiGe [14] even at higher growth
temperatures. In this study, the growth of the
GaAs layers of the SLs is seen to evolve from
mainly step-flow growth via layer-by-layer 2D
island growth to 3D island growth as dGaN is
increased from 2 to 5 nm. This might indicate that
the GaN layers apply strain on the epitaxial GaAs,
thus suggesting that the GaN is indeed (partially)
relaxed.

To verify the influence of dGaN on the quality of
the aforementioned SL samples, XRD scans
around the GaAs(0 0 4) reflection were measured.
Fig. 4 shows the o–2y measurement of a GaN/
GaAs SL where dGaN=5 nm. A schematic picture
of the measurement setup is shown in the inset.
The lower curve is a simulation of a SL with
dGaN=5 nm and dGaAs=24 nm, giving the best fit
with the measurement. Overall, the SL samples
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Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction space maps of GaN/GaAs super-

lattices with 5 nm of GaN per period, measured around the

GaAs(0 0 4) reflection. On the right, corresponding 3�3 mm2

atomic force micrographs are shown. The AFM vertical scale is

10 nm in (a) and (e), 5 nm in (b)–(d). GaAs growth temperatures

are given in the figures.
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with dGaNp 6 nm exhibited similar, clearly identi-
fiable satellite peaks and interference fringes, thus
implying good crystal quality and sharp interfaces.
However, the samples with dGaN ¼ 8–10 nm were
deteriorated showing little periodic structure be-
sides the GaAs(0 0 4) reflection. These results are
in good agreement with the surface roughness
measurements, giving 5–6 nm as the maximum
dGaN for high-quality SLs.

Finally, to find out how the growth temperature
of the GaAs layers affects the structure, a series of
GaN(5 nm)/GaAs(25 nm) SLs were grown with
TGaAs ranging from 575 to 625 �C. Fig. 5 shows
the X-ray diffraction space mappings and 3�3
mm2 AFM images of the samples. In the space
map, measured around the GaAs(0 0 4) reciprocal
lattice point, the 2y–o axis follows lattice spacing
and the Do axis follows lattice tilt [15]. Based on
the space maps, no significant misorientation
between the layers and the substrate is found. As
seen in Fig. 5(a), the surface morphology of the SL
suffers greatly when grown at 625 �C. However,
the diffraction measurement shows a fringe
pattern similar to the reference sample (c) grown
at 600 �C, indicating reasonably sharp interfaces.
Figs. 5(d) and (e) show that as the temperature is
decreased from 600 �C, diffuse scattering and
morphology indicate degradation of the crystal
quality. At 588 and 612 �C (Figs. 5(d) and (b)), a
small number of holes can be seen on the surfaces.
We note that sample (c) is clear of such holes.
Therefore, the results suggest that the optimum
TGaAs is around 600 �C to yield both good crystal
quality and an acceptable surface morphology of
the SL.
4. Conclusions

In summary, we have grown 5-period cubic
GaN/GaAs superlattices by MOVPE using
DMHy. The SLs with up to 6 nm of GaN in one
SL period exhibited strong XRD fringes, implying
good crystallinity and sharp interfaces. 3D island
growth and holes degraded the morphology of the
SLs with more than 5 nm of GaN per period. The
formation of holes was found to be strongly
dependent on growth temperature and layer
thickness. A two-temperature growth scheme,
550 �C for GaN and 600 �C for GaAs, was found
to result in 2D layer-by-layer growth and a hole-
free morphology. Altogether in light of these
findings, the use of MOVPE-grown very-thin
GaN layers in GaAs structures seems possible.
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